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Abstract

Background: Combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation (VL + IR) moments have been shown to stress the anterior cruciate

ligament (ACL) in several in vitro cadaveric studies. To utilize this knowledge for non-contact ACL injury prevention in sports, it is necessary

to elucidate how the ground reaction force (GRF) acting point (center of pressure (CoP)) in the stance foot produces combined knee VL + IR

moments in risky maneuvers, such as cuttings. However, the effects of the GRF acting point on the development of the combined knee VL + IR

moment in cutting are still unknown.

Methods: We first established the deterministic mechanical condition that the CoP position relative to the tibial rotational axis differentiates the

GRF vector’s directional probability for developing the combined knee VL + IR moment, and theoretically predicted that when the CoP is poste-

rior to the tibial rotational axis, the GRF vector is more likely to produce the combined knee VL + IR moment than when the CoP is anterior to

the tibial rotational axis. Then, we tested a stochastic aspect of our theory in a lab-controlled in vivo experiment. Fourteen females performed

60˚ cutting under forefoot/rearfoot strike conditions (10 trials each). The positions of lower limb markers and GRF data were measured, and the

knee moment due to GRF vector was calculated. The trials were divided into anterior- and posterior-CoP groups depending on the CoP position

relative to the tibial rotational axis at each 10 ms interval from 0 to 100 ms after foot strike, and the occurrence rate of the combined knee

VL + IR moment was compared between trial groups.

Results: The posterior-CoP group showed significantly higher occurrence rates of the combined knee VL + IR moment (maximum of 82.8%) at

every time point than those of the anterior-CoP trials, as theoretically predicted by the deterministic mechanical condition.

Conclusion: The rearfoot strikes inducing the posterior CoP should be avoided to reduce the risk of non-contact ACL injury associated with the

combined knee VL + IR stress.

Keywords: Center of pressure; Deterministic condition; Foot strike pattern; Injury mechanism; Moment of ground reaction force
1. Introduction

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) primarily restrains

the tibial anterior translation relative to the femur in the

sagittal plane.1 The tibial anterior shear force due to isolated
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quadriceps contraction under shallow knee flexion angle2,3 or

other external forces, such as ski boot-induced anterior

drawer,4 directly adds to ACL stress. From its oblique orienta-

tion relative to the knee rotational axes, the ACL is also

responsible for knee valgus stress in the frontal plane5,6 as

well as internal tibial rotational stress in the horizontal plane.7

Injurious kinematics, such as dynamic valgus collapse and/or

excessive tibial rotation, are typically seen in ACL injury

situations in sports.8�10 Although the ACL plays an essential
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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Fig. 1. A 2-link lower limb model consisting of the foot and shank segment

expressed in the GCS SO. The unit vector ev/v points anteriorly and corre-

sponds to the varus/valgus rotation axis of the knee. The unit vector ei/e,

pointing proximally, represents the tibial internal/external rotation axis. The

unit vector ee/f, pointing leftward of leg, represents the knee extension/flexion

axis. The unit vectors ev/v, ee/f, and ei/e correspond to x, y, and z axis of the

SCS SS. xk, xa, and xc is position vector from the origin of GCS to the KJC,

the AJC, and the CoP, respectively. The moment arm vector rc is the position

vector going from the KJC to the position of the CoP. The GRF vector f

applies at the CoP of the foot. The moment vector t is the moment of GRF

applied at the KJC. AJC = ankle joint center; CoP = center of pressure;

GCS = global coordinate system; GRF = ground reaction force; KJC = knee

joint center; SCS = shank coordinate system.
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role for 3-dimensional (3D) knee stability for each plane, it is

prone to a combination of multi-directional stresses during

athletic maneuvers.11,12 At the joint level, in vitro cadaveric

studies have reported that combined knee valgus and tibial

internal rotation (VL + IR) moments specifically increase

stress on the ACL13�16 and are therefore considered to be

a primary mechanism in non-contact ACL injuries.11,12

However, it is yet to be determined what kind of mechanical

condition is behind the generation of combined knee VL + IR

moments during complex sporting maneuvers.

Often, non-contact ACL injuries occur without any direct

blow to the knee.17,18 The ground reaction force (GRF) acting

on the stance foot is a unique but significant external force that

produces risky translational/rotational loadings on the knee.

Prior studies suggest that inappropriate lines of action between

the GRF vector and the shank segment produce at-risk knee

loadings. For example, it has been suggested that the lateral

GRF component relative to the shank segment is what applies

the knee valgus moment in cutting maneuvers.19�21 The ante-

rior GRF component relative to the tibial rotational axis during

landing with upright torso22 or cutting with rearfoot strike23

result in a tibial anterior shear force. Collectively, these in vivo

controlled studies have empirically identified the task-specific

GRF orientation that induces risky knee loadings. However,

these studies were limited to single-plane loading, and to our

knowledge, no studies have so far identified the deterministic

role of the GRF acting point or the orientation of the GRF

vector on the generation of the combined knee VL + IR

moment.

Videographic studies have reported high ACL injury rates

during sharp deceleration movements with heel strikes.24,25 In

contrast, the forefoot landing has been seen consistently in

similar deceleration movements that did not result in ACL

disruption.26,27 The lab-controlled study by Ogasawara et al.28

reported that rearfoot strikes were more likely than forefoot

strikes to generate the combined knee VL + IR moment in

cuttings. These contrasting clinical findings beg the question:

Do different GRF acting points (center of pressure (CoP))

across tibial rotational axis in sagittal plane differentiate knee

biomechanics and affect the likelihood of applying

the combined knee VL + IR moment during deceleration

maneuvers?

To unpack this question, we first utilized Euler’s equation

of motion to theoretically determine the mechanical condition

that the CoP position relative to the tibial rotational axis differ-

entiates the GRF vector’s directional probability for the

combined knee VL + IR moment development. Then, we

tested a stochastic aspect of our theory in a lab-controlled

experimental setting, hypothesizing that when the CoP is

posterior to the tibial rotational axis, the GRF vector is more

likely to produce the combined knee VL + IR moment than

when the CoP is anterior to the tibial rotational axis. This

hypothesis was based on the deterministic mechanical condi-

tion described below, which states that the GRF vector acting

posterior to the tibial rotational axis has a greater directional

probability of applying the combined knee VL + IR moment

than the GRF vector acting anterior to the tibial rotational axis.
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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2. Methods

2.1. Theory of the deterministic condition for the combined

knee VL + IR moment

2.1.1. Model

A 2-link lower limb model consisting of shank and foot

segments of the right leg was defined (Fig. 1). The position

vectors xk, xa, and xc are pointing from the origin of global

coordinate system (GCS) SO to the knee joint center (KJC),

ankle joint center, and CoP, respectively. The longitudinal

axis of the shank segment, which is tibial rotational axis, is

defined as a line connecting the ankle joint center and KJC.

The vector f indicates the GRF vector applied to the foot. The

varus/valgus rotational axis is defined as an anteriorly

directing unit vector ev/v where the subscript v/v denotes

varus/valgus. The tibial internal/external rotational axis is

defined as a unit vector ei/e, where the subscript i/e denotes

internal/external. This vector is along the shank longitudinal

axis and directs proximally. The extension/flexion axis is

defined as a unit vector ee/f directing to the left side of the

knee. These unit vectors were mutually orthogonal. The trans-

formation matrix from the GCS SO to the shank coordinate

system (SCS) SS is defined as RS � ev=v ee=f ei=e
� �

, where

the superscript S denotes the SCS. The moment arm vector rc
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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is defined as a position vector pointing from the KJC to the

position of the CoP.

Here we consider the moment of GRF applied to the shank

at the KJC to be calculated as

t ¼ rc � f : Eq: ð1Þ
According to Euler’s equation of motion, the direction of

the moment of GRF can be affected by the position of the

CoP. The projection of the moment of GRF t onto rotational

axes ev/v and ei/e yields the knee varus/valgus and internal/

external moment components

tv=v ¼ eTv=vt Eq: ð2Þ
and

ti=e ¼ eTi=et Eq: ð3Þ
where the superscript T means the vector transpose. In the

right-side knee, the condition satisfying

tv=v < 0 Eq: ð4Þ
and

ti=e > 0 Eq: ð5Þ
Fig. 2. (A) The space S�
v=v (blue space) represents the GRF vector directions to ca

directions to cause the tibial IR moment; (C) When the GRF vector points to the o

applies at the knee. The volume of the space SVL + IR is maximized when the CoP is

make large angle; (D) When the CoP is anterior to the tibial rotational axis, a sm

CoP = center of pressure; GRF = ground reaction force; IR = internal rotation; VL = va
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indicates that the GRF vector causes the combined knee

VL + IR moment and adds stress onto the ACL.14,15

2.1.2. Effect of CoP position on the GRF vector’s orientation

range for applying the combined knee VL + IR moment

Here, we show that the directional range of the GRF vector,

which causes the combined knee VL + IR moment, becomes

wider when the CoP is posterior to the tibial rotational axis.

The 2 moving planes, Pv/v and Pi/e, are introduced to separate

3D spaces, which define force directions causing each VL and

IR moment (Fig. 2). Pv/v is the plane spanned by the varus/

valgus rotational axis ev/v and the moment arm vector rc. Pi/e is

the plane spanned by the internal/external rotation axis ei/e and

rc. These 2 planes intersect the KJC and separate the 3D space

into 2 regions: S+ and S�. The superscripts + and � denote the

positive and negative side of each plane, respectively. The unit

normal vectors of those planes

nv=v ¼
ev=v � rc

k ev=v � rc k Eq: ð6Þ

and

ni=e ¼
ei=e � rc

k ei=e � rc k Eq: ð7Þ
use the knee VL moment; (B) The space Sþ
i=e (red space) represents the GRF

verlapped space SVL + IR (stripe pattern space), the combined VL + IR moment

posterior to the tibial rotational axis and the 2 unit normal vectors (nv/v and ni/e)

all space SVL + IR appears at anterior or posterior of the tibial rotational axis.

lgus.

ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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specify the S+ and S� side of each plane. For example, the

space Sþ
i=e indicates separation by the plane Pi/e and the posi-

tive direction of ni/e. Eqs. (6) and (7) denote that those normal

vectors nv/v and ni/e are functions of the CoP position relative

to the shank segment. The generation of the combined knee

VL + IR moment is determined by the GRF vector orientation

relative to the normal vectors nv/v and ni/e. Substituting (1) for

Eqs. (2) and (3) yields:

tv=v ¼ eTv=v rc � fð Þ Eq: ð8Þ
for knee varus/valgus moment and

ti=e ¼ eTi=e rc � fð Þ Eq: ð9Þ
for tibial internal/external rotation moment. With the scalar

triple product and Eqs. (6) and (7), Eqs. (8) and (9) can be

rewritten as

tv=v ¼ f T ðev=v � rcÞ

¼ f Tnv=v k ev=v � rc k Eq: ð10Þ
for knee varus/valgus moment and

ti=e ¼ f T ei=e � rc
� � ¼ f Tnv=v k ev=v � rc k Eq: ð11Þ

for tibial internal/external rotation moment. Since kev/v£ rck
and kei/e£ rck are non-negative, Eqs. (10) and (11) suggest

that the orientation of the GRF vector relative to the unit

normal vectors fTnv/v and f
Tni/e determines the sign of the knee

varus/valgus tv/v and tibial internal/external rotation moment

ti/e, respectively. The GRF vector which satisfies both

f Tnv=v < 0 Eq: ð12Þ
and

f Tni=e > 0 Eq: ð13Þ
applies the VL + IR moment. Eqs. (12) and (13) intuitively

visualize the 3D GRF vector directions that cause the

combined knee VL + IR moment as a space delimited by 2

planes (Fig. 2). Eq. (12) means that GRF vectors point to the

space S�v=v (blue colored space in Fig. 2A) to apply the knee

valgus moment. Eq. (13) similarly represents that GRF vectors

point to the space Sþ
i=e (red colored space in Fig. 2B) to apply

the tibial internal rotation moment. Finally, the space SVL + IR,

which is a spatial overlap between S�
v=v and Sþ

i=e (stripe pattern

space in Fig. 2C and 2D), shows how the GRF vector direc-

tions apply the VL + IR moments simultaneously. The size of

the overlapped space SVL + IR is also a function of CoP position.

When the CoP is posterior to the tibial rotational axis

(eTv=vrc < 0), and as the angle between nv/v and ni/e (i.e., uVLþIR

¼ cos�1
� nT

v=v
ni=e

k nv=vkkni=e k
�Þ becomes close to p rad, a large space

SVL + IR appears laterally to the shank segment (Fig. 2C). In

contrast to the posterior case, if the CoP is anterior to the

tibial rotational axis (eT
v=vrc > 0) as the angle uVL + IR

becomes close to 0 rad, a small SVL + IR appears anteriorly or

posteriorly to the shank segment (Fig. 2D). This deterministic
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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mechanical condition suggests a high likelihood of occur-

rence of the combined knee VL + IR moment if the GRF

vector stochastically points to the enlarged space SVL + IR

while the CoP is posterior to the tibial rotational axis in

sports movement.
2.2. Experimental verification of the stochastic aspect of the

combined knee VL + IR moment occurrence

2.2.1. Participants

Fourteen healthy collegiate female handball players

(height = 161.5 § 3.4 cm; weight = 55.4 § 5.6 kg; and

age = 21.0 § 0.8 years (mean § SD)) participated in this

study. Athletes who had a history of lower limb musculo-

skeletal injuries within the 6 months leading up to the

experiment or knee injuries requiring surgery, such as ACL

rupture, were excluded. The local ethics board approved

this experiment (Mukogawa Women’s University, No.

12�13), and written informed consent was obtained from

all participants. This research was performed in accordance

with all relevant guidelines and in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2.2. Motor task and data collection

The experimental protocol was previously reported else-

where.28 Briefly, participants underwent the 60˚ change-of-dir-

ection (cutting) task with their ipsilateral leg on the force plate.

The leg used for cutting was defined as the preferred leg to

control the foot posture at foot-floor impact, and all participants

selected their right leg for the experiment. The reference cone

was placed on the floor at an angle of 60˚ from the approach line

to show the cutting destination.

Cuttings were executed under the 2 following foot-strike

conditions to differentiate the position of CoP. For the rearfoot

strike condition, participants hit the force plate with their heel

first, to place the CoP posterior to the tibial rotational axis at

foot impact, and then shifted their weight toward the forefoot

for propulsion. In the forefoot strike condition, the participants

were asked to touch the force plate with their forefoot (around

the ball of foot) throughout the stance phase. The relatively

slow approach speed of <2.0 m/s was used in this experiment.

The reason for the slow approach speed was to reduce the

magnitude of GRF to ensure participants’ safety, especially in

the rearfoot strike condition.28

Sixteen reflective markers (diameter = 14 mm) were

attached to 16 bony landmarks (Table 1) using double-sided

adhesive tape. Participants familiarized themselves to the task

requirements: the cutting angle of 60˚, the approach speed of

<2.0 m/s, and the correct foot placements on the force plate

for the 2 foot-strike conditions. The speed of the mid-point of

both anterior superior iliac spine markers was calculated in

real-time using the data streaming function of the motion

capture software (NatNet in Motive Body 1.1; NaturalPoint,

Inc., Corvallis, OR, USA) combined with custom LabVIEW

script (National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX, USA), and

feedback was given to participants to adjust the approach
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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Table 1

Locations of body markers on the cutting limb and pelvis.

Toe On the most anterior point of the shoe toe

Medial toe Medial aspect of the most prominent point of the first MP

joint over the sports shoe

Lateral toe Lateral aspect of the most prominent point of the fifth MP

joint over the sports shoe

Forefoot Dorsal aspect of the midpoint of the second and third MP

joint over the sports shoe

Medial ankle On the most prominent point of the medial malleolus

Lateral ankle On the most prominent point of the lateral malleolus

Heel On the most posterior point of the shoe heel and 2 cm

above the floor level when the subject is standing stationary

Medial knee On the most prominent point of the medial femoral

epicondyle

Lateral knee On the most prominent point of the lateral femoral

epicondyle

Anterior knee On the most prominent point of the tibial tuberosity

Mid shank On the approximately halfway of the anterior aspect of the

shank; the marker was located on the skinny region on the

tibia to avoid skin fluctuation

Great trochanter On the most prominent point of the great trochanters

(both sides)

Mid thigh On the approximately halfway of the anterior aspect of

the thigh

ASIS On the most prominent point of the anterior superior iliac

spines (both sides)

Abbreviations: ASIS = anterior superior iliac spine; MP =metatarsophalan-

geal.
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speed to <2.0 m/s. After task familiarization, a total of 10

trials for each foot-strike condition were measured. The order

of the 2 foot-strike conditions was randomized for each partici-

pant to equalize the effects of fatigue between the foot-strike

conditions. A 3-min rest between conditions and approxi-

mately 30-s intervals between trials also minimized the effects

of fatigue. The 3D positions of reflective markers were

collected using 12 optical cameras (OptiTrack S250e, with

250-Hz sampling; NaturalPoint, Inc.) and software (Motive

Body 1.1; NaturalPoint, Inc.). GRF data were collected with

Kistler Type 9281B (1 kHz sampling; Kistler, Winterthur,

Switzerland) and synchronized with OptiTrack using the clock

device (eSync2; NaturalPoint, Inc.). Any trial that exceeded

the approach speed of 2.0 m/s would be regarded as an error

trial; however, no trials exceeded 2.0 m/s during the data

collection process.

2.2.3. Data processing

The position data were smoothed with a second-order

Butterworth digital filter (low-pass, zero-lag, and cutoff-

frequency 12�15 Hz). The GRF data were smoothed with a

second-order Butterworth digital filter with cutoff-frequencies

of 70 Hz29 and then resampled at 250 Hz with spline interpola-

tion. The calculation of the model is detailed in the Supple-

mental Table 1. The knee varus/valgus and tibial internal/

external rotational moments due to GRF were calculated using

Eqs. (2) and (3). These moments were represented with respect

to the SCSSS. To investigate the directional distribution of the

horizontal GRF vector component relative to the shank
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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segment, the horizontal GRF vector in the GCS SO was trans-

formed to the SCS SS as follows:

f Sh ¼
f Sx
f Sy
0

2
64

3
75 ¼ EhR

Sf ; Eq: ð14Þ

where the subscript h denotes horizontal and

Eh ¼
1 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 0

2
4

3
5 Eq: ð15Þ

is a matrix to extract the horizontal component of GRF vector

with respect to the SCSSS.

2.2.4. Statistical analysis

The speed of the mid-point of both anterior superior iliac

spine markers averaged from �40 to 0 ms prior to foot impact.

Speeds were compared between foot-strike conditions using

paired t tests (p < 0.05) to ensure that approach speeds did not

differ between foot-strike conditions. The time points of

interest were defined every 10 ms, from 0 to 100 ms after foot

impact. This period (0�100 ms) was selected based on prior

evidence that reported an increased occurrence of ACL inju-

ries within the aforementioned time window.8 At each time

point, all trials (n = 280) were divided into 2 trial groups,

depending on the instantaneous CoP position as,

trial group ¼
anterior CoP; eTv=vrc > 0

posterior CoP; eT
v=vrc < 0:

(
Eq: ð16Þ

Occurrence rates of the combined knee VL + IR moment

were calculated by dividing the count of trials satisfying both

fTnv/v < 0 and fTni/e > 0 by the number of total trials in each

trial group. x2-squared tests (p < 0.05) were performed to

examine whether the occurrence rate was significantly

different between groups (anterior CoP vs. posterior CoP) at

each time point.

To compare the directional distribution of the horizontal

GRF vector components with respect to the SCS between trial

groups, the angle cGRF,h (angle between the horizontal GRF

vector f Sh and unit vector ev/v, 0 � cGRF,h < 2p rad) was

calculated and compared with the Watson’s U2 test (p < 0.05)

for both trial groups at each time point.30 The time course

change of the directional distribution of the horizontal GRF

vector was not the focus of this study, and since we considered

each time point to be independent, the correction of p value

was not performed in the Watson’s U2 test.
3. Results

3.1. Approach speed

The approach speeds did not differ significantly between

the 2 foot-strike conditions (1.47 § 0.13 m/s vs. 1.46 §
0.11 m/s for forefoot and rearfoot strike conditions, respec-

tively; p = 0.71).
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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3.2. Descriptive explanation of the deterministic results from

the representative trials

The representative trials for each foot-strike condition are

shown in Fig. 3. For the rearfoot strike condition, the

combined knee VL + IR moment occurred from 0 to 0.09 s

(Fig. 3A) while the CoP was posterior to the tibial rotational

axis (eT
v=vrc < 0, Fig. 3C). In the forefoot strike condition, the

CoP was always anterior to the tibial rotational axis (Fig. 3D),

and the combined knee VL + IR moment did not occur
Fig. 3. The representative data from both foot strike conditions. (A and B) The co

tibial rotational axis in the rearfoot contact condition; (C and D) The posterior-CoP

the large space SVL + IR appeared postero-lateral to the shank segment. The GRF vec

VL + IR moment, whereas it was outside of the space SVL + IR at 100 ms; thus, the kn

the knee VL and tibial IR moments did not combine throughout the stance and the C

uVL + IR between the normals nv/v and ni/e created a small space SVL + IR, and the GRF

sure; GRF = ground reaction force; IR = internal rotation; VL = valgus.

Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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throughout the stance (Fig. 3B). The angles uVL + IR between

nv/v and ni/e in both foot-strike conditions were shown to repre-

sent the volume of the space SVL + IR (Fig. 3E and 3F). Again,

as the angle uVL + IR approached p rad, the volume of the space

SVL + IR is maximized as theorized above. The angle uVL + IR

was larger than p/2 rad only when the CoP was posterior to the

tibial rotational axis in the early stance phase of the rearfoot

strike condition (Fig. 3C and E) and the large space SVL + IR

appeared at the posterolateral region of the shank segment

(Fig. 3G). The GRF vector pointed to the enlarged space
mbined knee VL and IR moment occurred when the CoP was posterior to the

created a large angle uVL + IR between the normals nv/v and ni/e, indicating that

tor went inside the space SVL + IR at 0 and 50 ms and applied the combined knee

ee VL + IR combination disappeared; (E and F) In the forefoot strike condition,

oP was always anterior to the tibial rotational axis; (G and H) The small angle

vector consistently directed outside of the space SVL + IR. CoP = center of pres-

ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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SVL + IR at 0 and 50 ms, whereas it directed outside at 100 ms

(Fig. 3G), which temporally corresponded with the occurrence

of the combined knee VL + IR moment (Fig. 3A). In contrast,

in the forefoot strike condition, the angle uVL + IR was nearly 0

rad throughout the stance phase, and thus the volume of the

space SVL + IR was small (Fig. 3F and 3H). The GRF vector did

not point to the space SVL + IR; therefore, the combined knee

VL + IR moment did not occur.
3.3. Occurrence rate of the combined knee VL + IR moment

between different CoP positions

Our participants successfully reproduced posterior-CoPs in

>80% of the total trials in the rearfoot strike condition from 0

to 40 ms after foot strike (Fig. 4). The number of posterior-

CoP trials in the rearfoot strike condition gradually decreased

as the CoP moved from rearfoot to forefoot across the tibial

rotational axis. The forefoot strike condition did not show any

posterior-CoP trials throughout the time points of interest. x2

tests showed that the occurrence rate of combined knee

VL + IR moments in the posterior-CoP trial group was signifi-

cantly higher than that of the anterior-CoP trial group at every

time point of interest (p < 0.05, Fig. 5). The posterior-CoP

trial group had particularly high occurrence rates of 82.8% and

61.5% at 0 and 10 ms after foot strikes, respectively, whereas

the anterior-CoP trial group showed low occurrence rates of

2.1% and 22.1% at the same time points.
3.4. Directional distribution of the horizontal GRF vector

component among trial groups

The horizontal GRF vector generally directed laterally

to the shank segment for both anterior- and posterior-CoP

trial groups from 0 to 100 ms (Fig. 6A). At 10�40 ms, the
Fig. 4. The number of anterior- and posterior-CoP trials for both foot strike conditi

40 ms after IC. The number of the posterior-CoP trials gradually decreased as the

any posterior-CoP trials at every time point of interest. CoP = center of pressure; IC
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posterior-CoP trials in the rearfoot-strike condition showed the

anteriorly directed GRF vector components, while the ante-

rior-CoP trials exhibited posteriorly directed components. The

Watson’s U2 test demonstrated that there was a significant

directional difference in the horizontal GRF vectors between

anterior- and posterior-CoP trial groups at 20 ms after foot

strike (Fig. 6B vs. Fig. 6C). Most of the horizontal GRF

components from the posterior-CoP trials pointed to the

possible range of the space SVL + IR, especially from 0 to 40 ms,

while the horizontal GRF vector in the anterior-CoP trials

directed outside of the possible range of the space SVL + IR at

the same time points.

4. Discussion

This study is the first to identify the deterministic mechan-

ical condition explaining the relationship between CoP posi-

tion (GRF vector acting point within the base of support of the

stance foot) and the potential GRF vector directions, visualized

as a space SVL + IR, resulting in the combined knee VL + IR

moment. Further, we empirically investigated the stochastic

aspect of sport maneuver (cutting) relevant to this mechanical

condition. The results indicated that cuttings tended to produce

a laterally directed GRF vector relative to the shank segment,

and when the rearfoot strikes located the CoP posteriorly to

the tibial rotational axis, GRF vectors predominantly pointed

to the enlarged space SVL + IR. Consequently, cuttings with rear-

foot strike increased the occurrence rate of the combined knee

VL + IR moment. These findings reinforced our hypothesis.

Several studies discussing the mechanism of non-contact

ACL injury have addressed how multi-directional combined

loading is harmful for the ACL based on the ACL’s anatomical

biomechanics,14,15 and some include video observations of

injurious events.8,31 However, the theoretical basis for the
ons is shown. More than 80% of total trials were posterior-CoP trials from 0 to

CoP moved to the forefoot region. The forefoot strike condition did not create

= initial foot contact.

ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments
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Fig. 5. The x2 test revealed that there were significant differences in the occurrence rates between the anterior- and posterior-CoP trials at every time point of

interest (* p < 0.05). The posterior-CoP trials showed quite high rates of 82.8% and 61.5% at 0 and 10 ms after impact, whereas the anterior-CoP trials decreased

the occurrence rates of <30% throughout the time points of interests. CoP = center of pressure; IC = initial foot contact; IR = internal rotation; VL = valgus.
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development of the combined knee VL + IR moment and its

association with sports-specific movements has been unclear.

The key message of this study was that the foot-strike techni-

ques inducing the posterior CoP, such as rearfoot strike, may

be dangerous, especially during horizontal deceleration since

it potentially adds the risk of non-contact ACL injury due to

the combined knee VL + IR mechanism.

In this study, we specifically tested our hypothesis with

the cutting motion since cutting (rapid deceleration and

change-of-direction with the ipsilateral leg) is one of the

inciting maneuvers for non-contact ACL injuries.8,18,32 The

posterior CoP created by rearfoot strike is expected to be

particularly problematic when accompanying a maneuver that

stochastically produces the laterally directed GRF vector rela-

tive to the shank segment. The occurrence of knee valgus

moment due to the laterally directed GRF vector relative to the

shank segment has been observed commonly in the early

stance phase of cuttings.20,21,28,33�36 Our participants consis-

tently exhibited the laterally directed GRF vector regardless of

foot-strike pattern (Fig. 6B and 6C), indicating that the

demand of the cutting maneuver—a horizontal deceleration

using a laterally planted leg—tends to induce the laterally

directed GRF component with respect to the shank segment in

females. The spatial congruity between the cutting-specific

lateral GRF component and the enlarged space SVL + IR that

spans the lateral aspect of the shank segment due to posterior

CoP (Figs. 2 and 6) is the mechanical reason for the increased

likelihood of combined knee VL + IR moment occurrence

during rearfoot-strike cuttings. This spatial congruity may be

associated with the non-contact ACL injury mechanism occur-

ring in rearfoot strike.25,26,37 The movement-specific GRF

vector direction in another relevant movement may be

different from that of cuttings. For example, in ACL injury in

single-legged landing,17,18 the vertical GRF component may
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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be a dominant contributor to injury development.22,31,38

Regardless of the movement, a posterior CoP still expands a

large space SVL + IR at the lateral aspect of the shank segment;

however, the probability that the GRF vector points to that

space SVL + IR in a single-legged landing is expected to be

lower than in cutting. In addition, even if the GRF vector

points to the space SVL + IR in a single-legged landing, the hori-

zontal GRF component that increases the magnitude of the

knee valgus and tibial rotation moments becomes small.

Therefore, in a more vertical deceleration movement, there are

likely to be different primary injurious mechanisms, such as a

high compressive force due to increased vertical GRF

combined with posterior tibial slope.38�40 The effect of CoP

position on the multi-directional knee stress in a single-legged

landing and its influence on the movement-specific ACL

injury mechanism should be examined in a future study.

The different foot-strike conditions produced characteristic

discrepancies in the stochastic GRF vector directional distribu-

tions from 10 ms to 30 ms (Fig. 6A). The GRF vector direction

of the anterior-CoP trial group showed a posterior-lateral

direction pointing outside of the space SVL + IR. In contrast, the

posterior-CoP trial group showed one with an anterior-lateral

direction pointing to the space SVL + IR (Fig. 6B and 6C). Given

that all anterior-CoP trials were from forefoot strikes whereas

>80% of posterior-CoP trials were produced by rearfoot

strikes (Fig. 4), the directional discrepancy along anterior-

posterior lines in the GRF vector relative to the tibial rotational

axis was attributed to the foot-strike pattern difference.23

Although the Watson’s U2 test identified the statistically

significant difference in GRF vector directional distributions

between anterior- and posterior-CoP trial groups only at the

20 ms time point (Fig. 6A), considering the function of the

ACL, the opposite GRF vector in the anterior�posterior direc-

tion may produce an opposite effect on ACL stress around this
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments

24), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jshs.2023.11.005
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Fig. 6. The directional distribution of the horizontal GRF vector components with respect to the shank coordinate system. The direction of horizontal GRF vector

relative to the varus/valgus axis ev/v was expressed as angle cGRF, h. The value of angle increases clockwise. (A) Illustration of the time-course change of hori-

zontal GRF vector components of the anterior- and posterior-CoP groups. Additionally, the possible ranges of space SVL + IR were provided separately when the

CoP is anterior (blue-stripe color arrows① and②, eTv=vrc > 0) and posterior (orange arrow③, eTv=vrc < 0) to the tibial rotational axis. Important finding from this

result was that the most of horizontal GRF vector in the posterior-CoP trials occurred during rearfoot strike condition pointed to the possible range of SVL + IR from

0 to 40 ms after foot strike, whereas the anterior-CoP trials from the forefoot strike condition did not; (B and C) The circular histograms visually compared the

directional distribution difference between anterior- and posterior-CoP trials with the possible range of SVL + IR at 20 ms (Watson’s U2 test, * p < 0.05). y denotes
that in anterior-CoP trial group, the GRF vectors caused the combined knee VL + IR moment directed posterior-lateral of the shank segment. In contract, for the

posterior-CoP trial group, the GRF vectors caused the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moment directed anterior-lateral of the shank segment.

CoP = center of pressure; GRF = ground reaction force; IC = initial foot contact; IR = internal rotation; VL = valgus.
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same time point. The non-contact ACL injuries have been

reported as occurring approximately 30�40 ms after initial

foot contact (IC),31,41 and this time frame for ACL injury is

slightly after the period during which our data illustrated the

directional discrepancies in the horizontal GRF vectors

between fore and rearfoot strikes (Fig. 6A). Based on 10 actual

ACL injuries (including 7 cutting cases) in females, Koga

et al.31 conceptualized a detailed mechanism of ACL injury

involving knee valgus and subsequent tibial internal rotation.

Further, Koga et al.41 reported 1 male ACL injury that showed

a drastic increase of tibial anterior translation (relative femoral

posterior dislocation) at the first 30 ms after rearfoot strike. To

rupture the ACL within 40 ms under such 3D stress, the knee

VL moment, tibial IR moment, and tibial anterior translation
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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forces must act before 40 ms from IC. When we focus only on

the GRF vectors measured in this study, the GRF vectors seen

in the posterior-CoP trial group at 10�30 ms after rearfoot

strike, which directed anterolateral and pointed to the space

SVL + IR, would be the source of these forces since the anterior

GRF component relative to the tibial axis has been known to

generate the tibial anterior translation force22 and more

frequently occurs at rearfoot strike in cuttings.23 Therefore, the

different GRF directions and CoP locations associated with

the foot-strike pattern difference can be explained in terms of

the precursor mechanics that foster the eventual 3D mecha-

nism of non-contact ACL injury.

The combined knee VL + IR moment also occurred in the

forefoot strikes (anterior CoP); however, it is speculated that
ction force acting point on the combined knee valgus and tibial internal rotation moments

24), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jshs.2023.11.005
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stress on the ACL is opposite here than in the rearfoot strikes

(posterior CoP) due to the differences in the anterior-posterior

component of the GRF vector relative to the tibial rotational

axis. Even the anterior-CoP trial group produced by forefoot

strikes exhibited 9.4%�23.8% of the combined knee VL + IR

moment occurrence rate from 50 ms to 100 ms after foot impact

(Fig. 5). This result was caused by the posterior-laterally directed

GRF vectors captured by the small space SVL + IR, which

appeared at the posterior aspect of the shank (See dagger in

Fig. 6). These results show that even if the CoP is anterior to the

tibial rotational axis, the probability of the combined knee

VL + IR occurrence cannot be reduced to 0 as long as the space

SVL + IR exists (Fig. 2). However, if the posteriorly directed GRF

vector produced the combined knee VL + IR moment, it may

also produce a posterior shear force at the knee42,43 and may

reduce the mechanical stress on the ACL.

Note that the deterministic mechanical condition visualized in

Fig. 2 does not adhere to the type of sports maneuvers and sex of

athletes, as the equation of motion can be applied to any types of

sport maneuvers and both sexes. The abstractness of this concept

helps generalize our conclusion to the mechanics of any sport

movements associated with combined knee VL + IR stress-

driven ACL injury and its prevention. For example, this concept

may explain the reason the video observational evidence reports

the opposite: a high ACL injury rate in heel strikes24,25 while

forefoot landing was consistent in similar situations but did not

result in ACL injury.26,27 In the context of prevention, once a

sports practitioner acquires the concept, they may be able to

design a suitable foot strike technique and associated whole-

body configuration during cutting or landing that can limit the

GRF vector’s directional probability for causing the combined

knee VL + IR moment. A concrete example of technical training

is acquiring forefoot-first landings. The forefoot-first landing

diminishes the opportunity to locate the CoP at the rearfoot.

Consequently, it reduces the probability of combined knee

VL + IR stress because the size of space SVL + IR will be mini-

mized as long as the CoP is at the forefoot. The correct foot

placement relative to the body center of mass is also a vital

biomechanical factor for a stable forefoot landing. A foot place-

ment that is so far forward from the body center of mass that the

tibia is tilted backward will induce a rearfoot strike. Therefore, it

is essential to master positioning the foot appropriately closer to

the body center of mass.

This study has limitations. Our theory only considered the

moment of GRF and omitted the other external moment terms

from Euler’s equation of motion (i.e., rotational inertia

moment, friction moment, and gravity moment). However,

previous studies suggested that the moment of GRF is the

primary determinant of the dynamics of the femur�tibia link

system because, during cutting, the magnitude of GRF

becomes significant relative to other external forces.44,45 Our

experiment used a single-sex design to exclude the known sex

differences in knee kinetics during cuttings; therefore, the

occurrence rate of the combined knee VL + IR moment may

be lower in male athletes since the literature demonstrated that

male athletes did not exhibit the knee valgus moment in the

early deceleration phase during cutting.46 It is logically
Please cite this article as: Issei Ogasawara et al., The deterministic condition for the ground rea
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expected that such a GRF vector would point out of the space

SVL + IR even when the CoP is posterior to the tibial rotational

axis. Future studies should do a sex comparison of the effect

of CoP position on the combined knee VL + IR moment.

5. Conclusion

Our study theoretically identified how different CoP posi-

tions affect the range of GRF vector directions for applying the

combined knee VL + IR moment wherein posterior-CoP

increases the GRF vector’s directional probability for causing

said moment. We empirically found that in the early phase of

cutting maneuvers in female athletes, rearfoot strikes tended to

create a posterior CoP relative to the tibial rotational axis and so

produced the combined knee VL + IR moment more frequently

than did the anterior-CoP. Although an epidemiological verifica-

tion will be needed, adapting the forefoot strike technique as

opposed to the rearfoot strike technique may become a practical

strategy for reducing the risk of non-contact ACL injury due to

the combined knee VL + IR moment mechanism.
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